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Scrip is a term that means “substitute money"

When St. Rose St. Mary’s School families & parish members purchase Scrip,
they’re purchasing negotiable gift certificates that are used just like cash.
The Scrip is issued by the national and local retailers where many of SSRM
families already shop. These merchants want to support non profit
organizations, and in return ask you to support them by shopping with Scrip
at their stores. SSRM members can use Scrip to purchase everyday
expenses like food, clothing, and other essentials, and with every purchase,
they earn revenue for SSRM school, parishes, or faith formation.

Scrip generates revenue!
Because the Scrip is purchased with cash up
front, the participating retailers offer a
substantial discount. Our Scrip program buys the
Scrip from Great Lakes Scrip Center and local
vendors at a discount, and re-sells the
certificates to you for full face value.

Retailers like Scrip too!
Families who purchase Scrip certificates actively
support the retailers who participate in this
program. The reason is simple… they know that
buying from a Scrip participating retailer provides
a steady source of revenue for their church,
school, or non-profit organization.

Scrip is “shopping cart
fundraising!”

The reason for the effectiveness of Scrip
is simple: families generate revenue
through purchases they would make
anyway. Groceries, clothing, toys, gifts,
even gasoline can be purchased with Scrip.
An organization of 150 families easily
spends between one and two million dollars
per year on food, clothing and other
essentials. If these families use Scrip for
these purchases, they can raise as much
as $40,000 to $80,000 per year without
spending an additional penny.

When, Where, and How To Buy Scrip
Scrip is available after the 4:00p, 8:30a, or 10:30a Mass.
Scrip is available Mon-Fri from 7:30-3:30 at SSRM School.
Simply use the order form to place your order.
We stock most local businesses and retailers.
Some Scrip can be special ordered just for you!
Call ahead if you are looking to purchase Scrip from the School Office during
office hours and we can have it ready for you!

Remodeling?? Buying a large item at Menards or
Fleet Farm? Spring Projects?? Spring Vacations?

Scrip can HELP!

The Scrip you purchase through the program generates rebates from participating
retailers. These rebates can be used as a credit to SSRM School, Faith Formation or
the St. Rose or St. Mary’s Parish.
*Each School family is required to earn $100 in Scrip PROFITS. After that requirement
is met, 50% of your earnings will be applied to your Tuition Account in April.

Got Questions? We can help!

Call (715) 201-9913
Email ssrmscrip@gmail.com

Can’t make it to Mass or School
to purchase your Scrip?
At Sam’s Club and forget to grab your
Monthly amount of Walmart/Sam’s Scrip?

We have a solution: Use ScripNow!
It’s a breeze to shop with ScripNow! When you order ScripNow
eCards on ShopWithScrip.com and pay with PrestoPay, they’re
delivered right to your ShopWithScrip account in minutes. You can
use eCards to shop online, or print them out and bring them to
the store. Earn rebates on all your last minute shopping!

Got Questions? We can help!

Call (715) 201-9913
Email ssrmscrip@gmail.com

Scrip Hints and Tips
1. A large purchase can quickly shave extra dollars off your tuition bill.
Building a deck? Taking a vacation? Plan on paying for it with Scrip!
2. Use Scrip on necessities. Buy gas and groceries every month. Make a
weekly habit of purchasing Scrip cards. Gas stations and grocery
stores typically offer small percentages, but they do add up over
time!
3. Scrip makes great gifts! Scrip is indistinguishable from regular gifts
cards.
4. Encourage your extended family and friends to buy Scrip on your
behalf. As long as they include your name/child’s grade on the order
form, their purchases can be used to reduce your tuition bill.

